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(Artist Books). Flute solos from 18 Jethro Tull songs have been transcribed for this collection. Songs

include: Bungle in the Jungle * Cross-Eyed Mary * Fire at Midnight * Look into the Sun * Nothing Is

Easy * Thick as a Brick * The Witch's Promise * and more.
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I purchased this book for my middle school age daughter last year. She had been playing flute for

about 3 years. She has been to a couple Jethro Tull concerts and had much exposure to their music

since I have been a Tull fan for many many years. She was delighted (as was I) to find out that she

could play the music at first sight read. And, it sounded just like the record! There is a preface that

explains how to do some of the unusual techniques that Ian uses, which really seemed to help her

since she is classically trained. I feel this book is very well done and would definitely recommend it

to any flute playing Jethro Tull fan. When will book II be out!?!?

I bought this book for my 15 year old son for Christmas. He absolutly loves it. He is learning to play

the music now. :)

I bought this book for Bouree, but there were definitely some other Jethro Tull favorites I would have

liked to see in here. The arrangement for Bouree is perfect, and even a relative beginner will have

no trouble playing at least the first section of the song.My only complaint is that the book wasn't



longer. If a Volume 2 comes out, I'll definitely buy it.

For intermediate to advanced skilled players, a wonderful compilation of great pieces of music. I

must say I needed to listen more to the original songs to fully comprehend how to play.Great

packaging, arrived on time as planned.

Near perfect for any Jethro Tull fan that is trying to learn the flute. I am a little disappointing that

some songs are missing, but I presume this book came out before them, or simply was published

without them. Still, rock on!

I bought the music for my 12 yr old daughter, who is a budding flute musician. She absolutely loves

the music and has been inspired to practice even more than she already does! Bouree' is her

favorite.

Bought this book for Bouree which was very well transcribed and didnt disappoint (transcription 5*)

with different parts accurately marked including the interplay of harmonics - found belatedly that this

is also available on the web as a free download! Nevertheless, good to have a hardcopy.Even for

the one song, Bouree, it is well worth it. Hvg the score helps one decipher the moroe difficult jazzy

parts.

This is a fantastic flute music book. I am a beginner but can play several of the songs. If you are a

flute player or just a fan of Jethro Tull or Ian Anderson, don't hesitate to get this.
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